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The largest and the first ever of our steel buses to be built on the Ford F550 chassis. 

Flat floors allow a multitude of floor plans without wheel well interference, paired with 

new standard FRP wall and ceiling materials creates a clean and modern appearance.

All ElDorado buses come with a 5yr/100k mile structural warranty; expanding the 

ElDorado legacy created through 40 years of experience.

Premium features such as an easy to use EP4 modular electrical system, 1,000 

hour salt spray primer, tinted windows, commercial seats, and all LED lighting come 

standard or available on every vehicle. With many specialized options available, we can 

build the ideal blend of beauty and durability for your specific applications. 

SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL 270 290 320

Maximum Passenger Capacity 25 29 33

Standard Entrance Door 36”

Overall Height 124”

Overall Length with Bumper 342” 360” 389”

Overall Width with No Mirrors 96”

Wheelbase Ford 205” 229” 237”

GVWR 19,500
*Varies based on option selected.  **Various passenger/wheelchair configurations available.

POPULAR FLOOR PLANS

Atlas 320
32 Passengers

Atlas 220
14 Passenger with Rear Luggage

Atlas 240
16 & 2 with Rear Lift

Atlas 240
21 Passenger

ATLAS 320 - 32 PASS

Full length drip rails reduce road grime, 
and improve the view in wet conditions 

Seating options with both two and three 
point safety belts for the comfort and 

security you deserve

The First ElDorado 
steel cage model 
produced on the 
Ford F550 chassis

MORE POPULAR FLOOR PLANS
COMING SOON!

Available in Gas, Diesel, or CNG 
powered drive trains. 

Standard flat floor with no interior 
wheel wells increases foot room 
and comfort on long road trips

Capacity 
up to 33 

passengers 
plus driver.

Rear view 
camera comes 

standard on 
every model  
with other 

alarms optional

At ElDorado, we constantly 
improve our product and reserve 

the right to change specifications 
without notice. Some features 

shown are non-standard upgrades.


